
United States District Court 
for the 

Southern District of Florida 
 

Abercrombie & Fitch Trading Co., 
Plaintiff, 

 

v. 

 
hcoaustraliasale.com and others, 
Defendants. 

 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
 

 
 
 

 
Civil Action No. 21-61967-Civ-Scola 

Final Default Judgment and Permanent Injunction  
Against Defendants 1-9 

This matter is before the Court on the Plaintiff’s Motion for Default 
Judgment (ECF No. 29). The Plaintiff has moved for a default judgment 
consistent with Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 55(b)(2). Previously, the Clerk of 
Court entered default under Rule 55(a) (ECF No. 28).  

“A defendant, by his default, admits the plaintiff’s well-pleaded 
allegations of fact,” as set forth in the operative complaint. Eagle Hosp. 
Physicians, LLC v. SRG Consulting, Inc., 561 F.3d 1298, 1307 (11th Cir. 2009) 
(internal quotation marks and citations omitted). However, “a sufficient basis 
must still exist in the pleadings to state a claim before a court may enter a 
default judgment.” Under Armour, Inc. v. 51nfljersey.com, No. 13–62809–CIV, 
2014 WL 1652044, at *4 (S.D. Fla. Apr. 23, 2014) (Rosenbaum, J.) “A 
defendant’s default does not in itself warrant the court entering a default 
judgment.” Luxottica Grp. S.p.A. v. Individual, P’ship or Unincorporated Ass’n, 
No. 17-CV-61471, 2017 WL 6949260, at *2 (S.D. Fla. Oct. 3, 2017) (Bloom, J.) 
(quotation marks, alterations, and citations omitted). A defendant is “not held 
to admit facts that are not well pleaded or to admit conclusions of law.” Id. 

The Court has reviewed the Plaintiff’s motion, the record, and the 
relevant legal authorities. The Court finds the Plaintiff has established the facts 
necessary to enter default judgment. Accordingly, it is ordered and adjudged 
that the Plaintiff’s Motion for Default Judgment (ECF No. 29) is granted. 
Judgment is hereby entered in favor of the Plaintiff, Abercrombie & Fitch 
Trading Co., and against the Defendants, the individuals, business entities, or 
unincorporated associations identified on Schedule “A” attached hereto 
(collectively “Defendants”), on all counts of the Complaint as follows: 
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1. Jurisdiction 

This Judgment is subject to the jurisdictional constraints of the Lanham 
Act. See Steele v. Bulova Watch Co., 344 U.S. 280 (1952); Int’l Café, S.A.L. v. 
Hard Rock Café Int’l (U.S.A.), Inc., 252 F.3d 1274, 1278–79 (11th Cir. 2001). 

2. Permanent Injunctive Relief: 

The Defendants and their officers, directors, employees, agents, 
subsidiaries, distributors, and all persons acting in concert or participation 
with them are hereby permanently restrained and enjoined from: 

a. manufacturing or causing to be manufactured, importing, advertising, 
or promoting, distributing, selling or offering to sell counterfeit and 
infringing goods bearing and/or using the Plaintiff’s trademarks 
identified in Paragraph 17 of the Amended Complaint (the 
“Abercrombie Marks”);  

b. using the Abercrombie Marks in connection with the sale of any 
unauthorized goods; 

c. using any logo, and/or layout which may be calculated to falsely 
advertise the services or products of the Defendants as being 
sponsored by, authorized by, endorsed by, or in any way associated 
with the Plaintiff; 

d. falsely representing themselves as being connected with the Plaintiff, 
through sponsorship or association; 

e. engaging in any act which is likely to falsely cause members of the 
trade and/or of the purchasing public to believe any goods or services 
of the Defendants are in any way endorsed by, approved by, and/or 
associated with the Plaintiff; 

f. using any reproduction, counterfeit, copy, or colorable imitation of the 
Abercrombie Marks in connection with the publicity, promotion, sale, 
or advertising of any goods sold by the Defendants; 
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g. affixing, applying, annexing or using in connection with the sale of 
any goods, a false description or representation, including words or 
other symbols tending to falsely describe or represent goods offered 
for sale or sold by the Defendants as being those of the Plaintiff or in 
any way endorsed by the Plaintiff and from offering such goods in 
commerce; 

h. otherwise unfairly competing with the Plaintiff; 

i. using the Abercrombie Marks, or any confusingly similar trademarks, 
within domain name extensions, metatags or other markers within 
website source code, from use on any webpage (including as the title 
of any web page), from any advertising links to other websites, from 
search engines’ databases or cache memory, and from any other form 
of use of such terms which are visible to a computer user or serves to 
direct computer searches to websites or domain names, registered by, 
owned, or operated by the Defendants; and  

j. effecting assignments or transfers, forming new entities or 
associations or utilizing any other device for the purpose of 
circumventing or otherwise avoiding the prohibitions set forth above. 

3. Additional Equitable Relief: 

The Plaintiff is additionally entitled to the following equitable relief: 
 
a. In order to give practical effect to the Permanent Injunction, the 

domain names identified on Schedule “A” hereto (the “Subject Domain 
Names”), are hereby ordered to be immediately transferred by the 
Defendants, their assignees and/or successors in interest or title, and 
the Registrars to the Plaintiff’s control. To the extent the current 
Registrars do not facilitate the transfer of the Subject Domain Names 
to the Plaintiff’s control within five (5) days of receipt of this judgment, 
upon the Plaintiff’s request, the top level domain (“TLD”) Registry for 
each of the Subject Domain Names, or their administrators, including 
backend registry operators or administrators, shall, within thirty (30) 
days, (i) change the Registrar of Record for the Subject Domain Names 
to a Registrar of the Plaintiff’s choosing, and that Registrar shall 
transfer the Subject Domain Names to the Plaintiff, or (ii) place the 
Subject Domain Names on Registry Hold status for the life of the 
current registration, thus removing them from the TLD zone files 
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maintained by the Registries which link the Subject Domain Names to 
the IP addresses where the associated websites are hosted; 

b. The Defendants, their agent(s) or assign(s), shall assign all rights, 
title, and interest, to their Subject Domain Name(s) to the Plaintiff 
and, if within five (5) days of receipt of this Order the Defendants fail 
to make such an assignment, the Court shall order the act to be done 
by another person appointed by the Court at the Defendants’ expense, 
such as the Clerk of Court, pursuant to Federal Rule of Civil 
Procedure 70(a); 

c. The Defendants, their agent(s) or assign(s), shall instruct all search 
engines to permanently delist or deindex the Subject Domain Name(s) 
and, if within five (5) days of receipt of this Order the Defendants fail 
to make such a written instruction, the Court shall order the act to be 
done by another person appointed by the Court at the Defendants’ 
expense, such as the Clerk of Court, pursuant to Federal Rule of Civil 
Procedure 70(a); and 

d. Plaintiff may serve this injunction on any e-mail service provider with 
a request that the service provider permanently suspend the e-mail 
addresses identified on Schedule “B” hereto, which are used by 
Defendants in connection with Defendants’ promotion, offering for 
sale, and/or sale of goods bearing and/or using counterfeits, and/or 
infringements of the Abercrombie Marks. 

4. Statutory damages in favor of the Plaintiff pursuant to 15 U.S.C. 
§ 1117(c) are determined to be $100,000.00 against each Defendant, for 
which let execution issue, based upon the Court’s finding that the 
Defendants infringed at least one trademark on one type of good. The 
Court considered both the willfulness of the Defendants’ conduct and the 
deterrent value of the award imposed, and the award falls within the 
permissible statutory range under 15 U.S.C. § 1117(c): 

5. Statutory damages in favor of the Plaintiff pursuant to 15 U.S.C. 
§ 1117(d) are determined to be: 

a. $110,000.00 against Defendant hcoaustraliasale.com (Defendant 
Number 1), for its domain names, hcoaustraliasale.com; 
hconewzealand.com; hcosingaporesale.com; hcotshirtindia.com; 
hcoussale.com; hollistercohu.com; hollisterhu.top; 
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hollisterreaonline.com; hollistersale.co.za; hcosouthafrica.top; and 
hollistertilbud.com, for which let execution issue. 

b. $300,000.00 against Defendant hcoczech.cz (Defendant Number 
2), for its domain names hcoczech.cz; hollisterczech.top; 
hcoindia.co.in; hcomexico.com.mx; hcooutletaustria.at; 
hcooutletsverige.com; hcooutletuk.co.uk; hollisteruk.top; 
hcosaleireland.com; hcosaleme.me; hcoshophu.com; 
hcoslovensko.sk; hollisterslovakia.top; hcosoldes.fr; 
hcosouthafrica.co.za; hollistersouthafrica.me; hcoturkiye.com; 
hcoturkiye.top; hollisterchile.com; hollistercoargentina.com; 
hollistercodanmark.biz; hollistercooutletnz.com; 
hollistercosuomi.biz; hollisterhr.com; hollisterhrvatska.me; 
hollistermalaysia.com; hollisteroutletnorge.co.no; 
hollisterphilippines.com; hollistersconti.it; and hollistersrbija.com, 
for which let execution issue. 

c. $10,000.00 against Defendant hconederland.com (Defendant 
Number 3), for its domain name hconederland.com for which let 
execution issue. 

d. $130,000.00 against Defendant hollister-australia.com (Defendant 
Number 4), for its domain names hollister-australia.com; 
hollisterbutiksverige.com; hollister-rea.com; 
hollisterdeutschlandsales.com; hollistereshopsk.com; 
hollisteroutlet.fi; hollister-sklep.com; tiendashollisterespana.com; 
hollistermagyarorszag.com; hollistershophu.com; 
hollistertrindirimli.com; hollisterturkey.net; hollisteruklondon.com, 
for which let execution issue. 

e. $10,000.00 against Defendant hollistercoltd.com (Defendant 
Number 5), for its domain name hollistercoltd.com, for which let 
execution issue. 

f. $20,000.00 against Defendant hollisteringr.com (Defendant Number 
6), for its domain names hollisteringr.com and hollistergreece.top, 
for which let execution issue. 

g. $10,000.00 against Defendant hollisteronlinesale.de (Defendant 
Number 7), for its domain name hollisteronlinesale.de, for which 
let execution issue. 
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h. $10,000.00 against Defendant abercrombiefranchise.com 
(Defendant Number 9), for its domain name 
abercrombiefranchise.com, for which let execution issue. 

6. All funds currently restrained or held on account for all the Defendants 
by all financial institutions, payment processors, banks, escrow services, 
money transmitters, or marketplace platforms, including, but not limited 
to, PayPal, Inc. (“PayPal”), and their related companies and affiliates, are 
to be immediately (within five (5) business days) transferred by the 
previously referred to financial institutions, payment processors, banks, 
escrow services, money transmitters, or marketplace platforms and by 
the Defendant, to the Plaintiff and/or the Plaintiff’s counsel in partial 
satisfaction of the monetary judgment entered herein against each 
Defendant. All financial institutions, payment processors, banks, escrow 
services, money transmitters, or marketplace platforms, including but 
not limited to PayPal and their related companies and affiliates shall 
provide to the Plaintiff at the time the funds are released, a breakdown 
reflecting the (i) total funds restrained in this matter per Defendant; 
(ii) the total chargebacks, refunds, and/or transaction reversals deducted 
from each Defendant’s funds restrained prior to release; and (iii) the total 
funds released per Defendant to the Plaintiff. 
 

7. Interest from the date this action was filed shall accrue at the legal rate. 
See 28 U.S.C. § 1961. 

8. The Court retains jurisdiction to enforce this Judgment and permanent 
injunction. 

9. The bond posted by the Plaintiff in the amount of $10,000.00 is ordered 
to be released by the Clerk. 

The Clerk is directed to close this case. Any other pending motions are 
denied as moot.  

Done and ordered in Miami, Florida, on November 29, 2021. 

              
      ________________________________ 
      Robert N. Scola, Jr. 
      United States District Judge 
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SCHEDULE “A” 
DEFENDANTS BY NUMBER, SUBJECT DOMAIN NAME,  

ASSOCIATE E-MAIL ADDRESS, PAYMENT ACCOUNT, AND MERCHANT ID 
 

Def. 
No. 

Defendant /  
Subject Domain 

Name 

Associated E-Mail Address, 
Payment Account, and Merchant ID 

1 hcoaustraliasale.com CSNWLucy@Outlook.Com 
1 hconewzealand.com CSNWLucy@Outlook.Com 
1 hcosingaporesale.com CSNWLucy@Outlook.Com 
1 hcotshirtindia.com CSNWLucy@Outlook.Com 
1 hcoussale.com CSNWLucy@Outlook.Com 

1 holiireland.com 

CSNWLucy@Outlook.Com 
PW-
353AB30A180D31D57FAA649543E54546@P
RIVACYGUARDIAN.ORG 

1 holijackets.com CSNWLucy@Outlook.Com 
CONTACT@PRIVACYPROTECT.ORG 

1 hollistercohu.com CSNWLucy@Outlook.Com 
1 hollisterhu.top  
1 hollisterreaonline.com CSNWLucy@Outlook.Com 
1 hollistersale.co.za  
1 hcosouthafrica.top CSNWLucy@Outlook.Com 

1 hollistertilbud.com CSNWLucy@Outlook.Com 
CONTACT@PRIVACYPROTECT.ORG 

2 hcoczech.cz  
2 hollisterczech.top Onlineservice.Lucy@Gmail.Com 
2 hcoindia.co.in Onlineservice.Lucy@Gmail.Com 
2 hcomexico.com.mx Onlineservice.Lucy@Gmail.Com 
2 hcooutletaustria.at Onlineservice.Lucy@Gmail.Com 

2 hcooutletsverige.com 

Onlineservice.Lucy@Gmail.Com 
PW-
A1A22272456ACC99B7C9830E8E0ECEA6@P
RIVACYGUARDIAN.ORG 

2 hcooutletuk.co.uk  
2 hollisteruk.top Onlineservice.Lucy@Gmail.Com 

2 hcosaleireland.com 

Onlineservice.Lucy@Gmail.Com 
PW-
FA63FCCE7AF875E595512E264B063202@P
RIVACYGUARDIAN.ORG 

2 hcosaleme.me Onlineservice.Lucy@Gmail.Com 

2 hcoshophu.com 

Onlineservice.Lucy@Gmail.Com 
PW-
AF7022C68318AC116AF73393AE06C43B@P
RIVACYGUARDIAN.ORG 
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2 hcoslovensko.sk  
2 hollisterslovakia.top Onlineservice.Lucy@Gmail.Com 
2 hcosoldes.fr Onlineservice.Lucy@Gmail.Com 
2 hcosouthafrica.co.za  

2 hollistersouthafrica.m
e Onlineservice.Lucy@Gmail.Com 

2 hcoturkiye.com Onlineservice.Lucy@Gmail.Com 
2 hcoturkiye.top Onlineservice.Lucy@Gmail.Com 

2 hollisterchile.com 

Onlineservice.Lucy@Gmail.Com 
PW-
DE4B755EA4A4491BA64B87371AAB4873@P
RIVACYGUARDIAN.ORG 

2 hollistercoargentina.c
om 

Onlineservice.Lucy@Gmail.Com 
CONTACT@PRIVACYPROTECT.ORG 

2 hollistercodanmark.bi
z Onlineservice.Lucy@Gmail.Com 

2 hollistercooutletnz.co
m 

Onlineservice.Lucy@Gmail.Com 
PW-
237C6D2A4C22EB25C706C6A78EA6BBD2@
PRIVACYGUARDIAN.ORG 

2 hollistercosuomi.biz Onlineservice.Lucy@Gmail.Com 

2 hollisterhr.com 
PW-
40A97F5FF4DF76CC217C1AB5AC7E5BF1@P
RIVACYGUARDIAN.ORG 

2 hollisterhrvatska.me Onlineservice.Lucy@Gmail.Com 

2 hollistermalaysia.com 

Onlineservice.Lucy@Gmail.Com 
PW-
D5A1D9F8FF2ACDC56985F68D64547D8F@P
RIVACYGUARDIAN.ORG 

2 hollisteroutletnorge.co
.no Onlineservice.Lucy@Gmail.Com 

2 hollisterphilippines.co
m 

Onlineservice.Lucy@Gmail.Com 
CONTACT@PRIVACYPROTECT.ORG 

2 hollistersconti.it Onlineservice.Lucy@Gmail.Com 
2 hollistersrbija.com Onlineservice.Lucy@Gmail.Com 

3 hconederland.com 
PW-
656B9778A57F7FE4D6385E851AC4D92D@P
RIVACYGUARDIAN.ORG 

4 hollister-
australia.com Competen4686372@Gmail.Com 

4 hollisterbutiksverige.c
om 

Geraldyrmertqb@Gmail.Com 
PW-
66EDC2B8EE2E934906A429ABCEE4C0FE@
PRIVACYGUARDIAN.ORG 
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4 hollister-rea.com 

Competen4686372@Gmail.Com 
PW-
4EA15DCA248C90E046E528A1A0CAC770@P
RIVACYGUARDIAN.ORG 

4 hollisterdeutschlands
ales.com Competen4686372@Gmail.Com 

4 hollistereshopsk.com 

Competen4686372@Gmail.Com 
PW-
DB1DF0854995121D070B69A82C9E7281@P
RIVACYGUARDIAN.ORG 

4 hollisteroutlet.fi Competen4686372@Gmail.Com 
4 hollister-sklep.com Competen4686372@Gmail.Com 

4 tiendashollisterespan
a.com 

Competen4686372@Gmail.Com 
CONTACT@PRIVACYPROTECT.ORG 

4 hollistermagyarorszag
.com 

Geraldyrmertqb@Gmail.Com 
COMPLIANCE_ABUSE@WEBNIC.CC 

4 hollistershophu.com Geraldyrmertqb@Gmail.Com 

4 hollistertrindirimli.co
m Geraldyrmertqb@Gmail.Com 

4 hollisterturkey.net Geraldyrmertqb@Gmail.Com 
WEBPROXY@WHOISPROTECTION.DOMAINS 

4 hollisteruklondon.com Geraldyrmertqb@Gmail.Com 
4 shopsalegreece.com Geraldyrmertqb@Gmail.Com 
5 hollistercoltd.com service@hollistercoltd.com 
6 hollisteringr.com CONTACT@PRIVACYPROTECT.ORG 
6 hollistergreece.top Atlineservice.Lucy@Gmail.Com 

7 hollisteronlinesale.de contact@hollisteronlinesale.de 
support@hollisteronlinesale.de 

8 paybanks.ml 
services@alivipservice.com 
otxnktziyvdszgb@hotmail.com 
Merchant ID: 9G3QRF6VEKCRQ 

9 abercrombiefranchise.
com  
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SCHEDULE “B” 
E-MAIL ADDRESSES USED IN CONNECTION WITH  

THE SALE OF COUNTERFEIT GOODS BEARING AND/OR USING  
THE PLAINTIFF’S MARKS 

 
CSNWLucy@Outlook.Com 
Onlineservice.Lucy@Gmail.Com 
Competen4686372@Gmail.Com 
Geraldyrmertqb@Gmail.Com 
Atlineservice.Lucy@Gmail.Com 
otxnktziyvdszgb@hotmail.com 
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